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NEWS FE0M EACH STATE N0--A TALK WITH NATUEE.'S
BLEMEN.

Dr. W. L. Jones, of Georgia, Advises Far-

mers to Raise Their Own Pork.

NORTH AND VEST.

NEWSY ITEMS BY TELEGRAPH.

Being A Condensation of the 'rinciDal HaD

penings in Different S: atea.

A FREIGHT train ran into a turning bridge
at Cattawissi, Fenn., and brckp through inter
the ravine, making a terrible wreck and kill--
ling Engineer Bonsines, Fireman 'Jonas E.us- -
laell and Brakeman James Inline. The loss
was about $70, 000. j

A GX7SHEE oil well was disc- - vered at iHe,

Perm. It threw oil .15 feet in'tho
air, and was running at the n te of 700 bar
rels a day. j

The plant of the Harlem (NJ Y.) Electric
lighting Company was destroyed by fira,
causing a loss of nearly floQ,G

Forest fires swept an area cf about 2000
acres surrounding ililiville. Is . IJ., destroying
barns, crops and much valuable timber. The
loss was estimated at $50,000. !

i f

Oiiveb Peehy Lewis, agd twenty-on- e

years, of New York city, dr wned himself
While clad in his dres3 suit in Central Park
reservoir. He had recently ui idertaken the
support of his mother and siste ra, and shame
and distress at his failure are t! lought to have
been his motive. Before dro svning himself
he had fixed the day and hour if his funeral,
and sent out notices to friends iskhig them to
ittend it. j j

James Conner and James j Harris were
billed near Homer, Midi., by a premature
txplcsion of dynamite while bl tsting stumps

George M. McNeil, form jrly of Iowa,
employed on the' Oak Levee, atlBaton Rouge,
La., and two colored women, Colly Norton
and Frankie Romero, were d owned by the
upsetting of a skiff in wnieh they were
attempting to cross the river.

A COLLISION occurred betvrd&n two freight
trains a mile south of Glen Mary, Tenn.
Brakeman Taylor, Conductor Hineiine and
Engineer Rusk were crushed to death.
Two others were slightly injured.

The Secretary of the Treasury has ap--
pointed Dariel A. Grosvenor, fcf Ohio, to ba
chief of a division of the First Comptroller's
office. He is a brother of Representative
Grosvenor.

Sir Edward Malet, the Bfitish Ambas
sador at Berlin; Mr, Scott,. the British
Minister at Berne, and Mr. Cr we, the corn--

mercial attache of the Britisn Embassy at
Paris, have been appointed Rbyal Commis
sioners to represent England at the Samoan
Conference.

t

Mr. Pendleton, the United States Minis- -
ter to Germany, will take no art in the con--

ferenee in Samoan affairs. Ha presented his
letters of recall to the Ernpc-ro- i "William, and
Immediately left Berlin.

MESSRS. Kassox, Bates add Phelps, the
American Commissioners to the Sainoan
Conference left London for Be lin.

King Charles of Itoumani officially an- -

nounced that his nephew,, Prid oe Ferdinand,- -

had been selected as heir to the throne of
Ronmania j

The Edison General Electric Company,
with $12,000,000 capital, has been incorno- -
rated in New York city. The company's ob--
Ject is the purchase and sale o: electrical ma--
chinery. i

Returns from all cities and towns in Mas- -
sachusetts show that the majority against
mo yromDinon amendment is 44,499.

John W. Brockie, ex-Post- m aster of Mount
Cannel, Penn., has been arrested on thecharge of issuing about $40(0 of fradulent
money orders. j j

! John Wade and wife, an as ed couple, liv-
ing at Appleton, Md., and Join M. Under-ma- n,

a boy of Wilmington, Del, were in-
stantly killed by an express tri in at Newport,
Del. They were in a carriage, and were
driving across the railroad traik when struck
by the train. j

The wife of Cleveland has
leased the cottage of Rev. Perby Browne, at
Marion, Mass., for the coming! season. The
house is located on Bartlett's Hill next north

--of the summer home of R. W. Gilder, the
editor of the Century Magazi ic.

The Simpson dry dock at N ewpprt News,
Va.t the largest in the Uni ed States, was
formally opened in the presenc a of a party

visitors, j j

At Grigsby's Precinct, TV". 1
, during an--;

election on the liquor license question,
difficulty occurred between William Porter
and Swin Howell. Porter Was shot three
times, and expired in a few minutes. While
trying to quell the disturbances Joe Sar
gent, and Martin Johnson were mortallv
wounded. i

A tremendous storm of rain and hail,
broke over Atlanta, Ga. Tt e walls pf the.
Jackson building, which was rutted by fire
fell, killing two firemen and h juring several
others. . i I

The Secretary of State is informed that
Russia will send delegates to the Marine Con-
ference, which meets at Washington on the

The Postmaster-Gener-al ma ie the follow-
ing important appointments : W. B. jCooley,
of Pennsylvania, to be Chie: of the Money
Order Department; Frank M. Smith, of
Maryland, and S. G. Sullivan, of Ohio, to be,
Superintendent of Mails at Baltimore and
Cincinnati, respectively; John A. Chapman,
of Illinois, to be Chief of 1 he Inspection
Division; Edward G. Carlin, ol Pennsylvania,
to be Assistant Superintende at of the Rail-
way Mail Service. j jilCommissioner Tanner hks discharged
twenty traveling pension examiners because
the appropriation for their pay Was exhausted.

W. F. Dulmage, Crown Thtiber Inspector
at Rat Portage, Manitoba, left town sud--

denly a few days'ago, 520,000 short in his ac--
counts. j

An explosion has occurred fn the Brance-pet-h
Colliery at Durham, England. Five

personfe were killed
The street car strike in Vilnma has been

ended in favor of the men who have re--

turned to work. j

A British expedition has destroyed the
chief town of the Wendeb tribe, n the Suly--

man River, Africa, and released 3000 slaves.
A bridge on the Aroya Railroad, in Peru, .

valued at $500,000, has been sirept away by a
cloud-burs- t. f

j

trENERAL Boulaxger, H nri Rochefort
and other members of the General's party h
left Belgium for England, tnd arrived in
xjuuuuu axier an extremely i rougn passage
across the channel and established head
quarters at the Bristol Hotel.

Cunning Seekers tot Tips.
j omen in the west end of London go

about armed with small sqi irt guns filled
with dirty water, with vrhi eh they slylv
soil the coats or dresses of arsons whom
they pass. Then they meeti the tiersonfl- -
and, with elaborate bows, beg pardon for
calling attention to the fact that the dress
or coast Is splashed, and offer to wipe iton witn a ciean wmte aprofc. .Nine times
out or ten the trick brings a generous

The Marvellous Story as Told by Bankers
in the Various States.

The Manufacturers Record published
special reports from leading bankers all
over the South, as to the condition of
business in their vicinity, stating that
the views of bankers were secured be-
cause they are the best possible authority
on the financial position of their section.
The Record says :

In the North there 'is complaint of
dullness . In the South an activity never
peiore equalled is seen in every line of
industry ; people are not only hopeful
but enthusiastic. The steady progress
of late years has brought about a season
of prosperity which has infused new life
into everybody, and the whole South is
alive and at work. Drones are at a dis-
count, energy and enterprise are cease-let- s,

tireless vim and push are now the
controlling factors in the South. The
reports of bankers scattered from Vir-
ginia to Texas, without exception, tell
of the great improvement in business, of
activity in trade and manufactuie?, and
ths enthusiasm which pervades all classes
of citizens, farmers and business men
alike.

This is probably the most uniformly
favorable summary of the condition of
business in an area as great as the South
could ever have been made. In civics?
some of the reasons for this prosperity
the Record sajs that during the last two
years it has reported the organization in
the South of upwards of 10,CG0 new in-
dustrialS"!"" establishments, coverinc- - evrrv
"iie oi manuiaciunn er and mininor from
makinor pms to buildinsr locomotives.
and the building of nearly 6.000 miles of
ranroaa ana the production of the largest"p eve miBtu iu mis secuoD, wmcn
yielded fairly good profits to the farmer.

During these two" year3 the South
raised over fourteen million bales of cot-
ton, over one billion bushels of corn,
nearly one hundred million bushels of
wheat and one hundred and sixty million
bushel of oates. The total value of these
and other agricultural products reaching
an aggregate of upwards of $1,600,000,-00- 0,

or an average of $800,000,000 a
year.

The character of the rennrts from
bankers is shown in the following from
a few of them.

The First National Bank, of Florence,
Ala., reports: "Business is on a sound
financial basis and activity unprecedent-
ed in this section, with monev easy.
Thirty or forty new factories have been
located here in the last few months."

The First National Bank, of Athens,
Tenn. says that section was neer before
half so prosperous nor the outlook half
so flattering.

The Planters' Bank, of Danville, Va.
reports : 5 'The prospects are more prom-
ising than ever before."

The First National Bank, of Fort
Worth, Texas, reports- - "An era of un-
precedented prosperity," and adds "that
the farmers are jubilant over the crop
prospects."

The First National Bank, of Salisbury,
N. C, speaking lor all that section, tavs:

"v.tLci uuuuuh. man lor twenty years
and the people are united and enthusias-
tic."

First National Bank, of Rome, Ga:
"Business very active and increasing and
people lull of hope and enthusiasm."

Lehman, Durr & Co., bankers, Mont-
gomery, Ala: "Not a single mercantile
failure for a year and everything bright
and promising.".

Warren Daposit Bank, Glasgow, Ky':
"'New era of prosperitv."

First National Bank, of Hock Hill, S.
C : ' 'Brighter than for ten years. "

7irst National Bank, Vjcksburg. Miss:
"Going ahead with marked rapidity."

First National Bank, South Pittsburg,
Tann. "Satisfactory! to the most san-
guine. ' I -

His Beloved Charlotte Gone.
Mr. G. W. Cramer, of Abbeville couu- -tv. S. vM puuiisuM me ioiiowinsruniouG

advertisement in the Abbeville Medium:
X

On Feb. 5 my beloved wife Charlotte
after an absence of eighteen monthn ta.turner! tit her Vnma nn j i 7- uujugai aurjes.She was welcomed with joy, for I fondly thought that my troubles were overand I could spend the rest of mv days inthe fear of God, in a home blest "with
content and domestic love. The secondday after her homecoming she went totown ou a shopping excursion, andmade such purchases as she desired frmy purse was open to her. But no'oi.e
knows the trouble I see. AKrm w
of March she made some objection to 'animaginary will she said I had made, inwhich she wa not provided for. I calm-ly reasoned with her that everything hadbeen arranged by law for her comfortand security after my death ; but aU Isaid fell unon unwilling ears, and mykmc intentions were rejected by a per-
verse temper. On March 2, she was off
again, taking her departure as suddenly

she made her appearance nearly amonth before. Why she left I do notknow. She had a good home, mv purewas open to her, and I treated her kind- -
?. 5now however, that she wentoil in the buggy of a young marriedrnan, who has as much as he can do totake care of his own family. It is astrange attachment, for she is manyyears his senior. My object in publish-

ing this is to say that if there is any lawpunish one for "alienating a wife's af-
fections," this young man shall feel its as
veigut. aiso to let the public knowthat she has a good home when she re-turns

-
j

to her wifely duties, that I will notresponsible for any of her contractswhen away from home, and that I havealways treated her as an honorable manand law-abidi- ng citizen should treat hiswife. Geo. W. Cramer.
The biloved Charlotte and the youno-marrie- d

man have not yet returned.

. Congressman Oates' Flan
Congressman Oates, of Alabama, whoone of the leading democrats in public :

i e. propose 3 an Original method of'ueaiiug witn ccntected election cases innext Congress. Col Oates's proposi-
tion is for the democratic caucus to an--pomt a committee to consider the various !

contests tnat at to come un In his i

opinion that committee should examine 80(1

'"Y"1-- " uc case, and whenever they "
that the democrat has no right to !

certificat : he should be ko infrme,i
his case abandoned.

net.
Advance in Cotton Cloth in Canada. the

At a meeting of the Gray cotton manu-facture- rs

at Montreal, Canada, it was de-
cided, in view of the great advance inOf raw COttOn. to nrimnro tKa

cotton cloth from one to two cents- m asr - w iaj nina are
going on. dearly f50. 000 worth
shinned thither during the pastwelve months.

Alfalfa cultivation

Published Weekly at
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A large Roman Catholic cathedral has
been dedicated at Hong Kong, China.
The edifice, which cost $120,000, holdj
4000 people.

. The Em peror of Austria has been grant
Lag numerous pardons in all part3 of his
Empire. To a great number of convicts
the last years of fk?ir sentences ha e

"en remiited. banc criicial,
w. o. af er milu "on on the
toc excjsrge, had losi he ban.'a

mont and was sent.encec to seven
year imprisonment, has bee-- , released,
after having ser.ed onlytw, years ofhi
entence.

In a recent talk with a delegation of
clergymen ar 1 others who called upon him
to urge a more Christian policy in dealing
with the Indians, General Harrison said
emphatically that he should do .his best in
the direction named. He added, how-
ever, that "the Indians with whom he
must be meat concerned at present were
not on tKe frontier, but here in Washing-
ton."

it is said by the New York Star that a

majority of the suicides belong to clubs,
which would argue that clubs are de-

moralizing, but for the fact that the self-murder-

wfre not habitues, but mem-

bers who seldom frequented the club. As
a rule, too, the suicides are not the fast
$et, but the quiet, well-to-d- o men, the 1?

iin the world likely to b. ; ,1

suicid

The United States has been discussing
the question of what should be done to
Increase the trade between thus country
and Mexico. There is evidently press-
ing need, states the New York News,
that something should be done. This
country imports from Mexico goods to
the value of 33",000,000 a year, while it
exports only about $3,000,000, or, in
other words, we pay Mexico $22,000,000
a year more than she pays us.

A newspaj er in Ohio recently brought
suit against forty-thre- e men who would
not pay their subscriptions, and obtained
judgment in each case for the amount of
lach claim. Ot these twenty-eig- ht

aaade affi davit that they owned no more
dhan the law allowed, thus preventing
ittachment. Then under the decision
sf the Supreme Court, they were arrested
Tor petit larceny and bound over in the
mm of $300 each. All but six gave
bond while six went to jail. The new
postal law makes it larceny to take a
paper and refuse to pay for it. Tvledo
Blade.

!- - J
The Chicago Herald thinks some phil-

osopher should explain why the plug
hat prospers. "How is it" is asked "that
a covering which cannot be put on can-
vas, which will not defy the weather,
which harmonizes with neither the
charms of nature nor tho aspirations of
the soul how is that this hat, from de-;a- de

to decade, sustains its empire?"
The man in the silk hat takes cities, sub-
dues the haughtiest dame, vanquishes
the most terrible waiter or porter. Let
the seer himself te!' ' why hi will an-v.7- er

first the qur .
- to him from

uuder the stove- - J leave the
derb to wait in more or lea. patience."

Beauty shows having become stale,
baby shows flat and complexions shows
unprofitable, Vienna announces a fresh
attraction in the form of a grand com-
petitive exhibition of masculine good
looks, and bad looks too. Prizes will be
awarded in four classes : To the handsom-
est man; to the most "killing" mustache;
,to the biggest nose, and to the most im-
pressively bald head. There are already
numerous entries in all classes, and a
highly successful show is expected. Per-
haps there is nothing new under the sun;
but Vienna is "crowding the mourners,"
jet any rate.

I

' "Many extravagant stories are in cir-
culation," said George W. Allen to the
SLLouis Olobe-Democr- at representative,
"as to the cost of private cars, such as
are used by. railroad magnates, opera
Lager, imported actors and million-

aires, and I have often heard it stated
that an, average Pullmau palace car is
worth $60,000. Stories are printed
about cars costing- - all the way from
$100,000 to $230,000. The fact of the
matter is that a palaca car costs about
$12,000 complete. The make-u- p of all
cars, regular or special, is about the
same. ' Additional cost is brought about
by the internal decoration, and that
must necessarily be limited. I doubt if
there was ever a car constructed that
cost more that $35,000. To exceed that
figure we would require a decoration ex-
clusively in jewels and the precious
metals."
. The agitation in favor of a legitimate
exhibit of pure dairy products has crys-talize- d

in a new corporation, the name of
which is the National Dairy Fair Associa-

tion of America. It is incorporated under
the laws of Illinois, with a capital stock
of $100,000, and its object is to hold an
annual national dairy fair. The corpora-
tors are Governor Hoard, of "Wisconsin;
D, W. Curtis, a Wisconsin dairy expert;
John Boyd, the well-know- n Chicago
dairy authority; S. J. Harrison, IT. B.
Gurler," of the Illinois Dairy-

men's Association; I. All is and H. D.
Sherman, the latter State Dairy Commis-

sioner of Iowa. With so excellent a be-

ginning, this enterprise, the American
Agriculturist thinks, should be a marked
success. It deserves the fullest encour- -

M iiE Mitchell, Las a new play.
A Xaids Ristori was born in Italy in

182:
E ,E2RT Elsmere has proven an unex-

pected success in Boston. -

Mrs. Potter, the society actress, Lis
bought a farm on Long Island.

The Bijou Theatre, at Melbourne, Austra-
lia, has been destroyed by fire.

Georgie Drew-Barrt3O- has signed
with W. H. Crane for next season.

Among salaried actresses Ellen Terry
draws the biggest pay $600 a week

There are thirty-fou- r regularly appointed
opera companies traveling on the road.

Adelaide Moore, the English tragedi-
enne, is preparing for her American tour.

The current theatrical seasons in Berlin
and Vienna has been unusually successful.

A MtrsiCAL entertainment for the benefit
of the Home for Dogs, in London, netted
$2500. j

Clat M. Greene has written a new play
of New England life called "Blackberry
Farm."

N. C. Goodwec, the comedian, will be
under the management of James C. Duff
next season.

The leading New York society ladies pro-
pose to effect a monument to the memory of
Lester Wailack.

The late Duchess of Cambridge used to pay
Eignor Tosti $1500 a year to entertain her
with music an hour every day.

There will be six or seven comic opera
companies bidding for the patronage of New
York theater-goer- s this summer. ,

Catherine Sinclair, widow of the trage-
dian Edwin Forrest, is seventy-tw- o years old
and a resident of New York city.

Manager J. M. Hill, of New York, has
discovered a new dramatic luminary in
Gladys Orme, a pretty fifteen-year-o- ld girL

Mq HArLSTONES-IN-THE-SfojtAC- H, who
will be with Forepaugh's circus next sun,
mer, is described as the Xangtry of the Sioux
tribe.

Signor Novaha, the well-know- n basso,
has been engaged to support Patti during
her operatic tour of the united States next
winter.

Wachtel, the French tenor, has been cele-
brating his jubilee at the age of sixty-fiv- e.

He says that he has sung , Le Postilion de
Longumeau" 1000 times.

Edwin Booth made his reappearance at
Cleveland. He gave not tiie slightest indica-
tion of physical deterioration and in action.
as well as speech, recalled the strength of his
best davs.

Joachcl the great violinist, has returned
to Germany after a brilliant season in Lon-
don carrying the Stradi-
varius violin recently presented to him by
his British admirers.

Charles IV. Ditrant, of New York, who
managed Estelle Clayton's theatrical tours
and who three years ago inherited $350,000,
claimed in court the other day that his sole
possessions consist of a watch and ring given
to by Miss Clayton, and valued at 9450.

PROMINENT PEOPLE.

Hon. S. S. Cox is lecturing: out West
The Czar is learning to play the cornet.
J. D. Dana, the geologist, is seventv-flv- a.

Von Moltke, the soldier, is eishtv-eia-h-t.

.Alfred Tenktson, the poet, is seventy.
Queen Victoria's favorite dish is tapioca

Crown Princess Victoria, of Sweden,has given birth to a son. ;

Senator Ingalls has a passion for bright
olor6, and is very dressy.
John Wanamaker the new Postmaster-Gener-al,

is worth $10,000,000.
' iuv me nn.?t, fnw va c 4.

JBlo has doubled his fortune.
e rge Bancroft, the historian, has en-oeas- edtlrt his literary work.
S. hetaby Proctor is going West to lookaft government work in progress out there.

, CHAMRERLATN Sflva thai-- oil A,
Milt jals had an instinctive fondness for John

IttrssELL Sage, Jay CJould's financialmend, is seventy years old and worth 40- ,-

Dr. McGlynn will spend the coming sum-
mer in a lecture tour through GreatBritainand Ireland.

The King of Greece buys his clothes iaLondon, while the Queen sends to Paris forher costumes.
Davtd Sinton is the richest man in Cin-

cinnati, born in a cabin in Ireland, and worthnow $5,000,000.
Queen Natalie has been induced to re-turn to Servia. Ex-Kin- g Milan wilh there-lor- e,

return also.
Mrs. Grove r Cleveland is frequently

seen on New York thoroughfares, usually
with her mother.

Captain Rigio," the last survivor of theband of Lafitte, the pirate slaver, recently
died at Grand Isle.

The German Crown Prince, six years old.
- gen up at six every morning ana beginhis studies at seven.

The widow of Chief Justice Waite will be
compelled by her reduced circumstances toopen a boarding-hous-e.

The King of Holland has had a marvelousrecovery. His physicians expect that he will
be able to resume his duties in a few weeks.

Colonel Hugh McCalmont is the most
experienced cavalry officer in the BritisH
service. He has served in eight campaigns.

The new Earl of Carlisle has emptied all
the ale in his cellar, and closed the public
houses on his property. He is a practical
Prohibitionist.

E. P. Allis, who died in Milwaukee a fewdays ago, had policies of insurance on his lifeamounting to over $500,000. His yearly out-
lay in premiums reached $32,000.

WnxiAM II., at a recent banquet, drank
the health of "the youngest sailor in thaGerman navy." He referred to Prince Henry,
his nephew, who was three days old.

John D. Jennings, the Chicage real estate
millionaire, who died a few days ago, was
called the father of the ninety-nine-ye-ar

lease system. His estate amounts to more
than $5,000,000.

The source of General Boulanger's income
still continues to be a puzzle to the Parisians.In spite of the most rigid search, it is im-
possible to find out exactly where the vast
sums which the General dispenses so liberally
come from.

Admiral David D. Porter, Grand Mar-
shal of the Centennial naval parade, will
celebrate his seventy-sixt-h birthday on the8th of June. He recently held a receptionwith his wife, in Washington, on the occasionof their golden wedding.

The Commander-in-Chie- f of the Army ofthe Sultan of Morocco is an Englishman, theeldest son of Surgeon-Gener- al Maclean, andhe wears in Morocco the title of ChiefKaid." He enjoys immense honors in Mo-
rocco, and as he is to soon visit England, theSultan insists that he shall be accompaniedby an escort of a hundred picked men.

Eiffol Tower Elevators.
The Eiffel Tower, at the Paris Expo-

sition, has enough elevators to take 2b50
persons up to the first story and 750
persons to the top in an hour, and countin-
g-all the stairs five thousand visitorscan be admitted to the tower every sixty
minutes. By means of the two elevators
one can reach the apex ia five minutes.
As to the tneans required for that resultit is estimated at four hundred horse-
power. There is consequently intalledat the foot of the tower a pump of fourindred horse-power- , which will sendto the upper reservoirs all the water re
quired, to, you see, the going up "as

u nxc Bay, not to mention the I
con ng uowu again, will not bo thelea interesting of the many industrial
inci lents of which the Champ de Mars
will soon afford us the spectacle.- - SanFraid:0 Chrordclf.

His Poem on Spring.
Poet reads to the Baby.

Dh, joy the vernal gladsome spring Is here-- ingenial warmth pervades the atmosphere-- ' v

lbe birds are twitt'ring in the buddiniftreeg.
And oer the lilac bushes hum the bees-Relaxe- d

a
at last are hoary winter's throes

Voice from the Kitchen. a
Hi, George! come here. The waUr-pip- es is.froze.... i .. ,.

- - - Harven&gn , '

good for EVTL.
When on a fragrant sandal treThe woodman's ax descend
And she who bloomed so beauteou 1

Beneath th weapon bends, --

E en on the edge that wrou ght bT a
. Dying she breather her sw Aest i"r
As if to token in her fall, CfeJl.

Peace to her foes and iove t. all.
How hardly man this lesson kam- - .

To smile and b'tss the hand tht 7 -
To see the blow, to feel the pi n
And render only love again !

One had it, but'Hs came from Heaven
Reviled, rejected an i betrart j.
No curse He breathed, no plaint h r -
But when in death's dark pang Ht
Prayed for His murderers, and

It is said that Mr. Spurgeon is in the he ;

of testin the abilities of the more proraisir !

of the students of his col ege br otUcia
them to go up into the pulpit wi h a se-fi- l

envelope in their hands . ontiuing the Urof their address. On one of th occasions J
student, oa cpentmr the paper found this
JecE set: "Apply ihe story cf Zacchajuj uyour own personal quaiificitions ani call
And he delivered himself in the follow
way: 'My brethren, the subj ct e?

. which I have to address vou tday is a comparison bet we?n Zacchreus aadmy own qualifications. Well, th first thifthat we rtad about Zaecharus was that h
was small of stature, and I never ftit sa
small as I do now. In the second phco w,
read that he climbed up into a tre?, Tvhieli
Is very much my position now. Thirdly, w4read that Zacchseu; 'made hast to con
down,' in which I joyfully follow h:s exaa.
pie."

WHAT .tfCST I DO TO EE LOS r?
What must I do to be lost "Neglect r,great salvation." It is not necessary to daanything. We are lost already. Jeus 0f.fers to save us; but if we reject His cjy.

we remain as we were. "How shall we
cape if we neglect so great silvation!-"- ' E-
scape is impossible if we neglect th? only
means of safety. If a deadly serpent bitesyou, and you refuse the only remedy, jm
die. If you are drowning, and will not seizethe life-buo- y thrown to you, you sink. Se-
lect is ruin. Jesus alone can sava tlVa

" Neither is there salvation in any other, q
sinner, your damnation is sure if you neglect
Jesus, If he that despised Moses' law died
without mercy, of how much sorer
punishment shall h9 .be thought
worthy who hath trodden underfoot the Son of God? Dost thou think God
will not execute His threatening-?- , or thatthou canst escape His piercing eve, or thatthe rocks will cover thee?-- . Vain hope
There is no escape but to come to Jeu anisimple neglect is ce-ta- in perdition, 'iieoiuse
1 called, but ye refused tjioa shaU the
call, but I will not answer; they shall sttk
me, but shall not find me.'' O sinnor,' e;-ca-

p

this awful threatening I Jeus now' standwith open arms. He, entreats you to U
saved. Come with all your sins and sorrows!Come just as you are ! Uomo at once ! Ifc
will in no wise cast out. Come to Jeiu

THE HOMELESS SINGER.
On a cold, dark night, when the wind wMblowing hard Conrad, a worthy citizen of ilittle town in Germany, sat playing hi3 Cute,

while Ursula, his wife, was preparing su-pper. They heard a sweet voice singing ou-
tside.

. Tears filled the good man's eyes, as h saiJ-
"Whot- - a flrio err..,. I ,.

should be spoiled by being tiiel ia Lh
"I think It is the voice of a clu'M. Let u

open the door and see," said his wife, uho
had lost a little boy not long before, and
whose heart was open lo take pity on the li-
ttle wanderer.

Conrad opened the door, and sa- - a raedchild, who, said "Charity, trood sir for
Christ s sake f"Come in, my little ony said"" he- - 'yoa
shall rest with ma for the ni ht "

The boy said, "Thank Gudr' aL 1 ecterej
He, was given some supper, and thLfet&a
them that he was the sou of a poo r vsx&x ani
wanted to be a triest. He. vi anil.-.iw- i
and sang, and)ire.lon the money peopi fsrhim. His kind rriends would not feiliin

ftalk "much, but sent him toled. U Lects
was asleeix thev looked in ntvm i.k .- -i

were so pleased with his pleasant face that
thev determined to keep lura, if ho wu
willing.

In the morning they fouu-- l he wai only tot
glad to remain.

They sent him to school, and afterwardi
he entered a monastery. There he f und tin
Bible, from which he learned the wav of life.
He became the great preanher and reformer.
Martin Luther. Little did Conrad and Ur-6u-

th nk of what they were doing wh'athey cared for this "leat of the my bretb-ren.;- ,,

ANSWERED. PRATER.
Rev. J. Hudson Tavlnr fmmf...- - nf th

China inland mission, told th friKo vingatthe recent conference at Nor:hfild:"I have had all sorts o: experiences in all
sorts of circumstances, and whe 1 I havcome to God and pleaded His - wn promi

8 jOWD 'orfii I have never been d:sip-- p

inted. I have been in circum.-- i aner ofgreat difficulty, and have be m led to a-- k Hia
for remarkable help. I was ncnrlv wn-- :ed
when I was goi out to China or the firs:
time. Our vessel. Wis becalmed, and gradu-
ally drifting upon the coast of New Gui-x- ,

u e cculd see the savages on tha shore. TfceT
had Idndlad a fire, and were eri-Dl- j

"Pfcting a good
that night. hen I was a medical stu-
dent some of the other students usd to Joerat me because I was going among tha
heathen, and they would talk ebout 'cold
missionary.' .. Well, it did look that night as

somebody was goinr to have a pi ce of hot
missionary. The captain Kaid to :ne, 'Wi
can t do anything e!e but let down the loci
boat.' Thoy had tried to run the head or
the vessel around from the shore, but la
vain. We had been becalmed for several
weoka with never a breeze, or any sign c!
one. In a few minutes we would be aw?the coral reefs. We would bo at tha merer

those savages, and they didn t look as if
they had much mercy.

"Well,' I said, there is one th'nz va
haven't done yet. It. tho fJlfltlana rA
Doara pray about it.' There was a black
man on board, a steward, who was a ver
sweet Christian man, and the captain was a
Christian, and myself. I proposed that wa
should retire to our cabins, and in the nactour Lord Jesus Christ ask our Father an'His Father for a breeze immediately. They
agreed. I went to my cabin, and told tha
Lord that I was lust on mv wav-t- China:
tbat He I couldn't &tiLfXiSS?. dJh'!& wLinJ ".JKo akHacd

fr
killed:

V

and

I felt SO confident. ! i

couldn't ask Him. So I went up on deck. There
Was the Second Officer. thechf-- f mnl... rr.rr
Rcdless man. I went up to him and said, if

were you I Would let down the mainsaJL'
ald he: 'What do you want me to let down

mainsail tor? I said: 'We have beta
paying for a breeze, and it U coming direct-
ly, and the sooner we are ready for it tia
better.' With an oath he said he 'wouM
rather see a breeze than bear of one. As

speaking I Instinctively looked up. ati
notfeed that one of the a'B was quiveritjwith the coming breeze, fjaid I : 'Don t vc--

the corners of the royab are a.'rad
shaking? My dear fellow, there-i-s a gvi
breeze comiog, and we had better bo readj

it.' Of course the mate went to wcr
soon the sailors were tramping over tt

deck. Before the eailswere set the wii.d was
cownupon us. The captain came up to sm
what wai the matter, lie snw il.atctr
prayers had been answered, and v didn't
forget io praise God for si signal a

irom the perils to whicu w.? wre
We have been penniless in tho inte-'-i

of China, but we simplvturn to this tri
draw a cbrk. nnd it s a wavi hoi! ore- -

DRCXIOarXESS MADE A CIME.
The Minnesota House fell in very graf-foll-

y

with Senator Bherffcr's proposit-o- a tJ
niake drunkenness a din. There was eJ
oiscustdon and the roll call resulted in CI rem-
and 8 nays. The Governor's signature
naake the measure a law. The pecti
fobbed, are for the first ofTenso. a fine of

tld nor more than 140, or imprssown
not less than ten days nor more than ton?

for the second offense, a line cf r.ot
t20 nor more than or in3rLr.iaa-fo- r

not less thirty days nor more thin saryj.
the third and Liter offenses, in,pn

for not less than sixty nor in;.' l.ninety days.

A Comanche Indian clerrrjih ire?
aasarinz: ''What we need is the Bib.e tw.

in - a tlain maner. instead of tt:

Farmer's" Alliance Active-No- tes of Acci-
dents, Eta, Classified. w

4 -

The world's visible supply of - tton is
--2,281,44 bales.

The West Tennessee Hospj al at Boli-ve- r
is about completed.

Works will be built in Chattanooga,
Tenn. to manufacture dynamite.

J B Fortune has been appointed post
master at Shelby, N. C.

Information has reached Asheville, N.
C. of the death of Mrs S B Steele, of
Kentucky, mother of Mrs 8enator Vance.

The Westmoreland Calisaya ; Tonic
Company has been organized at Green-
ville, S. C.

The winners at the Memphis races
Saturday were Cassandra, Lulie B, Kee
Veena, and Btrideaway.

The date for the Cabarrus county (N
C) fair has been set for October 1st, 2d,
Sdand 4th. ;

Robert S Houston, newly appointed
postmaster at Birmincham. Ala. is a na
tive-- of Iredell county, N. C. j

Robert P Willis and Samuel Hal ford
have .been sentenced to be hanged at I

Rutherfordton on May 27, Jor burglary.
The South Carolina Press Association I

adjourned' Thursday evening, after an '

interesting session. j

Armour & Co., the great meat packers
of Chicago, will establish a branch pack-
ing factory at Knoxville, Tenn.

Postmaster-Genera- l Wannamaker al-
lowed l he postmasters at Savannah and
Atlanta to close their offices on April
20 Confederate memorial day.

An agreement ha9 been affected that
will prevent any collision between Ten-
nessee and Virginia ofhcfrs on account of
the undetermined location of the State
line.

The Congaree Construction Company
have contracted to build the Columbia,
Newberry & Laurens railroad from its
present terminus near Little Mountain to
Newberry, a distance of 20 miles.

Ceosar i?r?zier, colored, was hanged at
Charleston on Friday, for the murder of
A Oldenburg, white, on February 9.
The condemned man professed the Cath-
olic faith before going to tho scaffold..

Col A O Sharp, of Tennessee, formerly
Chief Postmaster Inspector, has been ap-
pointed Chief Icspector of the Atlanta,
Ga. division, to succeed W W Simpson,
resigned.

Pat Plunt, under sentence of death at
Paris, Ky., for killing James Abnee, put
on a most brazen appearance during thn
trial and smiled when the verdict was
read. He left the court house escortedby three officers and smoking a cigar.

A Texas railroad has sent its agents to
Oklahoma to induce those who cannotget land there to come to Texas. The
railroad offers srood land on easv tprms
and has 7,000,000 acres to sell, while all
Oklahoma contains only 1,800,000
Texas hopes to get 20,000 emigrants
from the overflow.

Carter Colquitt, son of Win II Colquitt
of Atlanta, Ga., died in Utica, N, Y.
Tuesiay, where be had been taken to ahospital for treatment. He graduated atEmory College last fall and was a bril-
liant young man. He developed brain
fever which his physician in Atlanta at-
tributed to excessive cigarette smoking.

An Entire Family Gone.

A horible crime was reported from
Macon county, N. C. W P Wood, an in-
dustrious farmer, lived in the country at
least five miles from any neighbors. Hisfamily consisted of his wife, three sons,and two daughters. Three of the children were grown, and the other two were
aged 12 and 14 years. Wood had saved
some $700, and had always kert his
money iD aa old trunk. It was generally
known among his Eeijihi.ors thht he hadthis amoUnt of money in his house, andat one time burglars attemnted to hrakin and get it, but he frightened themaway with his trun. O
Wood was called awav from h
business.

When he returned he won rinrriflAfl tn
find his house in ashes. A short distance
from the ruins he found three axes andtwo bowie knives, all atained with blood,and the old trunk in which he had kepthis money . The trunk wa3 broken open
and its contents were gone. A mong the
ashes charred bones were found, showing
that the entire family had been murdered

fcuc iiuuse was nred. There areno clues to the murderers.

.
An American Girl Marries a Ohinaman.
Charley June, a twenty-two-year-- old

Chinaman, and a good-looki- ng Ameri-
can

as
girl, 26 years old, were married at

Boston, Mass. When the clergyman
asked the groom, "Will you take this
woman to be your wedded wife." ; Char-
ley seemed confused.

"The answer is, "I will," promptel
the clergyman. I

Still the Chinaman opened not his
mouth. The bride, who was evidently
beginning to fear that -- he-had changed
his mind, broke in: .

to
"Say yes or no, one or the other."
Then Charley replied in very good

English, "I will."
After the ceremony was concluded theclergyman advanced toward the bride, be

saying, "Mrs. June, I congratulate you,"and the bride dropped into a chair ex-
claiming, as she drew a long breath."Mrs. June."

Selling a Hair of Gladstone.
A Naples correspondent gives an anec-

dote which, he says, deserves to become
historical. "Sitting exactly behind Mr.
Gladstone in church I saw a gray hair istumble on to the collar of his overcoat I ii
.scaring once now a lemon squeezed by

oi vaies instantly became of the
immortal value, it occurred to me that a
nunured years hence this short iron-gra- y
hair might likewise attain distinction, so

"uuy picKed it on and held it be
, . j mumo and linger. The next
.ning was to bring it home and preserve find
it, but on the way I not lost it but the
(old it. Meeting an Italian deputy of and
ligh position I showed him my trophy;
ke got tremendously excited, seized my
kair (the gray one), threw me a nc

iece and bolted." PaU Mall Gazett.

Paimers' Alliances in Foreign Lands.

What a commotion It would occasion of
price

some of the United States if the perGrange or Farmers' Alliance should call stillgeneral convention shortly before a wasNational or State elf ction, to arrange for
farmer's ticket f Yet that is what theVictoria, Australia, Farmer's Protective

Association did in February.--Agricu- l-
turiU.

Now that the spirit of a orenuine econ- -
omy is abroad in the land, let us not
forget that it is as important to raise
"hog" as ii is to raise 'hominy. " Pos
sibly every farmer has not made provis-
ion for this, may net have the animals
necessary to do it. In that event let
him buy a few shoats. An animal six
week3 or two months old, will if prop --

erly pushed, make 200 pounds of . pork
by next December. But it must be
pushed, matters must not be left to hap-
hazards and chance. One must look
ahead and provide One of the best
things for voung hosra is milk butter
milk or skim milk. This in connection
with a little bran, shorts, or meal, will
push piss very rapidly. But they
ought to have a pasture or lot to run
on; clover is best, bermuda is good: In
the absence of these, native grasses and
weeds will help. Inclose a little place
for the pigs, let it have a shade and, if
possiDie, running water; but this is not
essential. In its absence, they must be
supplied daily with fresh clean water,
with slats nailed across, so they cannot
wallow in it and defile it; wallowing
troughs are desirable in hot weather.
Keep salt and charcoal always within
reach - under some shelter; occasionally
give a little sulphur and kerosene in
food. This will ward of cholera.

.T".A 1 1 1xuc crops snouia De planted at once
for supplementing milk and pasture.
We discuss the matter in the light of
one starting right now, and who had
made no previous preparation. If prep-
aration had been made, a patch of burr
clover (where red clover does not grow
wen; wouia nave oeen ready, and a
patch of winter oats soon would be.
In the absence of these, one might plant
some crops that will come in as quickly
as possible. At first, reliance must be
had on garden vegetables. . Six weeks
beans, squashes, garden peas, cabbage,
etc. A special planting of these might
be made for the hogs. A crop of whip-pe-rwi- ll

peas maybe started the last of
April One of early amber cane plant-
ed at once (get Northern grown seed for
this, that it may mature early.) A patch
of early corn (Adam's extra early) will
furnish roasting ears in June. It is al-

most too late toplant Irish potatoes, but
these when cooRed make excellent hog
feed. Most of the vegetables named
above should be cooked for pigs. Span-
ish groundpe aa and sweet potatoes should
be planted for latter part of summer and
autumn, and successive plantings of
corn made, to furnish roasting ears
through the summer. One who has not
tried it, will be surmised to see how
much hog food can ba obtained at small

.1 1 J 1cosr, oy tne exercise oi a little energy
and foresight. Wc have not been iu the
habit of doing these things, but it is
time we were getting into such habit?.
Let us get out of the old ruts a little.

THE NORTH HAS A RACE PROBLEM.

Bishop Newman says it ia Between Ameri-

can Born and Foreign Bom.

Bishop John P Newman of Omaha.
Nc--b ., has written an oren letter on the
nouxnern question, which is attracting
widespread attention. Referring to
his f peech at the Virginia Conference he j

says:
"You have the lace question to settle

as to the whites and blacks ; we have the
race question to settle as to the Ameri-
can bora and the foreign born,. With
you it is a question with your own peo-
ple; with 'us it is the North against all
Europe. You have the easier task. The
South has not been overrun by foreign-
ers indifferent to our institutions. This
is what I meant by the 'purest American
blood was to be found in the South,."
and that because of this it might bo that
the South would have to march forth. 'in
defence of our dtarest institutions iT
have been saving this in th North for
the pnst twenty years on many public oc-
casions.

"In all my tour in the South I spoke
words of peace and unity, and since my
return North I have spoken like words
to President Harrison and-t- our states-
men. It was a joy to me that I found
the young men in Florida, in the Caro-
lines, in Georgia, in Virginia, loval to
the Union of the fathers. I suggested to
the Administration to put men in office
in the South of high repute, who will
promote Southern prosperity, intelli-
gence,

If
and religion."

Domestication of the Buffalo.
Regarding, then, the buffalo as an

animal well worthy conserving, what are ofhis good arid bad points? First of all,
he is hardy, not liable to disease, and on
the plains of the American and Canadian
Northwest he can forage in deep snow
and live in the open air all winter long.
Hi3 meat brings nearly as good a price as
beef. His robe is worth $25 to $40 ; and ofhi3 head taxidermized, thanVa to the
decorative tastes of sportsmen, fetches

mucn as the robe, or even more. So
much for the credit side of the account;
now for the debit. The buffalo ia .
strong brute, and of a temper at times so DUt
fierce that his domestication is a task not
seldom accompanied by decided hazard.
Ordinary fences are as gossamer to a I
buffolo bull, especially during the irritable
years when he is past his prime and finds the
nomseii less attractive than of yore. Still,
the example of well-behav- ed domestic
cattle, with which buffaloes readily
amalgamate, is very effective. It is not. was
however, in mere domestication, but in,
cross-Dreemni-T. that h -

o i - """"iu t Biuo fee
consists, in painnsr a buffalo bull and
domestic cow the young are brought forth forwithout any unusual percentage of loss andbeing sustained. The offrorin? combine

jgoou pomia oi sue and dam. It has
nearly its sire,s tardiness and strength,

so much of its dam's tractibility as
- c" fcmiea ior araugnt purposes
killed, the net weight of itBcar- - orcass exceeds that of a andmeat is oetter. Such a carcs Vi K.r,

known to weigh as much af 1100 pounds
Its robe i3 much more valuable n

buffalo's; for its fur, instead of be-
ing chiefly bunched at the 'mane, is evenly
distributed over the hide, and is muchfiner in quality its present value beinff
from $50 to $75. A buffalo paired with Jess

half-bree- d cow produces an animal auita for
hardy as its sire, but not quite so large. than

days;
-- ycr.aenu oi mucn Interest are inprogress with various strains of domestic for
cattle, the outcome mentpromising to be per-haps only less important than the original
domestication, and BtibseneTit-mnlT,,-- ,

.ZV iu catue iroia . their 'priiaitjTB


